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….. why should the dental profession look for

an alternative treatment modality for

prevention and infection control?

….. fluoride, chlorhexidine, triclosan,

silver nitrate – are these predictable agents?
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Fluoride anion is an agent which has both an anti-plaque benefit, and a direct interaction with teeth 

and saliva.  The first fluoride-containing dentifrice was introduced in 1955, using stannous 

fluoride. 

Stamm & Banting, 1980; Brustman, 1986; Burt et al, 1986; Hunt et al, 1989; Stamm et al, 1990 

showed fewer root carious lesions in adults benefiting from fluoridated water supplies.

Al Joburi & Koulourides, 1984; Teranaka & Koulourides, 1987; Almqvist & Lagerlof, 1993; ten Cate 

et al, 1995; Wefel et al, 1995 have proven an increased resistance to the dissolution of root 

surfaces by their immersion in various fluoride concentrations.

Billings et al, 1985 found that daily use of a self-applied 1% (w/w) NaF gel in a customised tray for 2 

years inhibited new lesions and arrested up to 70% of all incipient and 20% of shallow root 

carious lesions.

Schaeken et al, 1991 applied Duraphat to the root surfaces of patients surgically treated for advanced 

periodontal disease and proved a reduction in the incidence of root caries in the test group.  

De Los Santos et al, 1994 studied the effect of a chewing gum, which contained 0.1 mg fluoride per

stick After chewing five sticks of the chewing gum daily for 21 days, there were higher degrees 

of remineralisation and high levels of fluoride than in control lesions.

Frame et al, 2000 highlighted several areas where important information required to rationally 

develop preventative guidelines for low-risk patients is lacking. 

research in dental care
literature overview: fluoride
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Chlorhexidine is a bisguanide with broad-spectrum antimicrobial properties (Maltz et al, 1981; 

Kristofferson & Bratthall, 1982; Zickert et al, 1982; Schaeken et al, 1984; Gjermo, 1989; Kidd, 

1991; Emilson, 1994; Pizzo et al, 2001). 

There may be some potential problems with chlorhexidine including the following:

The development of resistance in the target micro-organisms, which could become more common 

with the wider and more frequent use of anti-microbial (Matthijs & Adriaens, 2002).  

Opportunistic pathogens becoming established as a result of the disruption of the microflora of the 

oral cavity and the gastro-intestinal tract. 

Brown staining may appear on the pellicle and tongue, if 0.2% of chlorhexidine digluconate 

mouthrinse is used twice a day for more than three weeks (Kidd, 1991; Axelson, 1993; Sanz et al,

1994; Addy et al, 1995; Ernst et al, 1998). 

Chlorhexidine may only be effective on selective micro-organisms (Ayhan et al, 1999; Achong et al,

1999). 

These problems make these bisguanides unsuitable for long-term daily use (Lang & Brecx, 1986; 

Marsh, 1992).  

In conclusion, the use of anti-microbial such as chlorhexidine fails to give a definitive solution for the 

management of caries.

research in dental care
literature overview: chlorhexidine
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Triclosan (2,4,4 'trichloro-2'-hydroxydiphenyl ether) is a non-cationic anti-bacterial agent (Palomo et 

al, 1994).  Due to its efficacy against many gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria (Volpe et 

al, 1996), Gjermo & Saxton (1991) concluded that tricolsan is stable, without observed adverse 

reactions and has low solubility but can be formulated as a mouthrinse or dentifrice (van der 

Ouderaa & Cummins, 1989).  

van der Ouderaa & Cummins, 1989 showed that triclosan has been shown to significantly inhibit A. 

viscosus, B. intermedius, F. nucleatum and S. mutans with the effect enhanced by the addition of 

zinc citrate.  

Worthington et al, 1993 examined the effect of using a pre-brush rinse containing 0.03% triclosan and 

0.125% copolymer (Gantrez) as an adjunct to mechanical cleaning has been investigated. The 

inclusion of the copolymer was shown to deliver significantly more triclosan to the plaque and 

provided a sustained antibacterial effect against plaque for up to 12 hours post brushing (Gaffar 

et al, 1994). 

Volpe et al, (1996) reported that 0.3% triclosan and 2% PVM/MA copolymer dentifrice with 0.243% 

sodium fluoride/silica base resulted in significant reductions in plaque, gingivitis and 

supragingival calculus compared with a placebo.  

Duckworth (1993) reported there was no anti-caries benefit observed with this combination over 

fluoride alone.  This statement was in agreement with the other findings (Feller et al, 1993; 

Hawley et al, 1993; Mann et al, 1993). 

research in dental care
literature overview: triclosan
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Silver nitrate (AgNO3) is a colourless and crystalline compound.

Toolson & Smith (1978) reported that patients with carious lesions who were treated with a fluoride

solution and/or silver nitrate had a significant decrease in caries when compared to those who

received no treatment.

Klein et al, (1999) compared four pharmaceutical regimes for inhibiting carious lesions for a period of

6 weeks. These agents were silver nitrate, silver fluoride/stannous fluoride, silver diamine

fluoride and chlorhexidine. The authors demonstrated that carious lesions treated with either

silver fluoride/stannous fluoride or silver nitrate had 29% and 19% less lesion progression,

respectively compared to control group. However, results from silver diamine fluoride and

chlorhexidine failed to differ significantly from those in the control group.

research in dental care
literature overview: silver nitrate
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• Ozone 

• the word for ozone comes from the Greek word "ozein" which means "to smell" 

• characteristic pungent odour. 

• the odour is detectable in air at levels of about 0.1 parts per million

• ozone, O3, 

• pale blue-coloured gas at ambient temperatures, colourless at the low concentrations. 

• in the liquid and solid states, ozone is dark blue. 

• liquid ozone boils at -111.3 °C and solid ozone melts at -192.5 °C.

research in health care
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Ozone Generation

• Ultra-Violet (UV) light (λ = 182nm), : The production of ozone from oxygen is carried out as the stream of oxygen 
moves through a tube illuminated with a narrow frequency bandwidth of ultraviolet light. The ozone yield using a low-
pressure mercury lamp considering 37% of the available ultra violet radiation is absorbed by oxygen to produce ozone, is 
0.72 g kWh-1.

• Corona Discharge: Oxygen is passed through a tube containing a hot cathode surrounded by a screen anode. This system 
tends to have a limited life time due of the effect of ozone on the hot plates, and as the heat from these plates heats the 
gas, a proportion of the ozone formed reverts to oxygen. This in turn causes further damage to the anode and cathode. 
Efficiency = 2-7%The energy consumption of typical corona discharge systems are ≈ 14Wh g-1 for ambient dry air as 
feed gas and ≈ 6Wh g-1 for oxygen as feedgas10-14.

• Cold Plasma: This is a similar design to the corona discharge tube, but the anode and cathode are encased in glass rods 
filled with a noble gas. In this design the voltage jumps between the anode and cathode rods, forming an electrostatic or 
„plasma‟ field. The advantage of the cold plasma system is that no heat is imparted to the gas as it passes through the 
electrostatic field. It has an almost infinite life-time due to this design. The cold plasma generator, originally invented by 
Nikola Tesla in the 1920s, is still in use today. Efficiency = 2-7%The energy consumption of typical corona discharge 
systems are ≈ 14Wh g-1 for ambient dry air as feed gas and ≈ 6Wh g-1 for oxygen as feedgas10-14.

• PEM - Proton Exchange Membrane; Electrochemical production of ozone by means of a PEM cell can deliver optimum 
current yields in the order of ≥20% at a power consumption of 67 to 90 Wh g-1 20. 
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O O12,1 nm

0 kJ/mol

allotropes of oxygen - oxygen

dioxygen = O2 (common oxygen)

O2 + 4H+ + 4e = 2H2O E0 = +1,229 V

O2 + 2H2O + 4e = 4OH- E0 = +0,401 V

O2 + 4H+(10-7 mol/L) + 4e = 2H2O E0 = +0,815 V
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O

O

O

13 nm

116,6 °

142 kJ/mol

allotropes of oxygen - ozone

Ozone = O3 (NOT activated oxygen)

O3 + 2H+ + 2e = O2 + H2O E0 = +2,07 V

O3 + 2H2O + 2e = O2 + 2OH- E0 = +1,24 V

O3 + 2H+ (10-7 mol/L) + 2e = O2 + H2O E0 = +1,65 V
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ozone generation reactions

main ozone formation reaction with air: O + O2 = O3

10 oxygen species and 79 reactions occur during ozone formation: e.g.  

e + O2 = 2O + e

e + O2 = O- + O

O- + O2 = O2- + O

e + O3 = O2- + O

O3 + O2 = O2 + O2 + O

e + N2 = 2N + e

e + N2 = N2 + e

N + O2 = NO + O

N2 + O2 = N2 + O2* = N2O + O

N2 + O2 = N2 + O2* = N2 + 2O

O + NO + M = NO2 + M

NO + O3 = NO2 + O2
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oxygen & nitrogen reactions

water vapor: reduction of O3 and increase of NOx

carbon dioxide: no substantial change

higher temperature: decrease of O3 and increase of NOx

type of ozone generator: no substantial change in NOx/O3 ratio
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ozone generators

 formation of NOx is part of the physical excitation process 

needed for the formation of ozone. 

 no ozone generator can produce ozone from air by electric 

discharge without producing NOx. 

 adverse conditions in the ozone generator can destroy ozone, 

leading to high NOx/O3 ratios.
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• Ozone 

18th & 19th Century

• 1785, Van Marum noticed that air near his electrostatic machine acquired a 

characteristic odour when electric sparks were passed. 

• 1801, Cruickshank observed the same odour at the anode during electrolysis of water.

• 1840, Shonbein named the substance, which gave off this odour, ozone, from the Greek 

word “ozein”- to smell. 

• The vast majority of historical references to ozone indicate Shonbein was the first 

scientist to name ozone, although there are some references to another German scientist, 

Christian Fernandez as the first.

research in health care
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• Ozone 

• 20th Century developments

• 1911 - London Underground ventilated with ozonated air

• World War 1, ozone was used to treat gunshot and trauma wounds, trench foot 

gangrene and the effects of poison gas. 

• 1915 - Dr. Albert Wolff of Berlin also used ozone for treating colon cancer, 

cervical cancer and decubitis ulcers in 1915. 

• 1920 - Dr. Charles Neiswanger MD, the President of the Chicago Hospital 

College of Medicine, published “Electro Therapeutical Practice.” Chapter 32 

was entitled “Ozone as a Therapeutic Agent.”

• 1932 - Dr E Fisch first dental use of ozone for infection Tx

• 1950‟s - ozone used to treat cancers

• 1977 - Dr. Renate Viebahn - technical overview of ozone action in the body.

• 1979 - Dr. George Freibott began treating his first AIDS patient with ozone 

• 1990‟s - Reynolds & HIV

research in health care
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• Ozone 

• 21th Century developments

• H NMR Studies  (high resolution proton (1H) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy)

• Professor V Bocci (Bocci  1992, 1999, 2004) theorised that ozone induces the 

production of cytokines such as tumour necrosis factor (TNF) and interferon. 

• 2000 - prion and protein treatment

• 2005 - plant extracts

• 2005 - protein extracts for skin care, infection control and wound management 

(Holmes 2005, Holmes & Kort 2006)

• 2007 – transdermal skin gels, (Holmes 2007)

research in health care
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unfortunately, many studies concerning the clinical evaluation of ozone have been 

based on assessments of its harmful effects rather that demonstrating the therapeutic 

benefits it may offer.

ozone is one of nature‟s most powerful oxidants which accounts for its ability to kill 

bacteria, fungi, spores and viruses.  

Bocci V, 2004

research in health care
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~ why not use ozone gas?

• ozone gas exposure over 0.04 ppm resulted in pulmonary damage

• Brauer M, Brook JR. Personal and fixed-site ozone measurements with a passive sampler. Air Waste Manag

Assoc. 1995 Jul;45(7):529-37.

• exposure to ozone concentrations at 0.75 ppm or more has a negative effect on visual and auditory attentive tasks

• Gliner JA, Matsen-Twisdale JA, Horvath SM. Auditory and visual sustained attention during ozone exposure.

Aviat Space Environ Med. 1979 Sep;50(9):906-10.

research in health care
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respiratory tract

 ozone (20 ppb) added to the air 

for 60 minutes during moderate 

exercise, many cilia appear 

missing and others appear 

misshapen.

 arrows point to tiny bodies called 

neutrophils in the ozone-exposed 

subject. 

 the presence of neutrophils 

indicates inflammation. 

Healthy Lung

Ozone Damaged Lung

neutrophils

research in health care
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~ why not use ozone gas?

•? Is „old‟ research flawed?

• Gliner et al 1979, Brauer & Brook 1995.

• new evidence from Cuba (Menendez 2005), Germany (Schultz

2004, 2005) and South Africa (Oliver, 2006) suggest that ozone up

to 200ppm initiates „pre-conditioning‟ and is not dangerous as first

thought.

research in health care
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• Safety of ozone

• 1978 FDA Report

• 1.5 million people hospitalised by pharmaceutical side effects

• 140,000 deaths from prescription drug usage

• 1980 German Medical Society Report for Ozone Therapy

• 5.6 million ozone treatments carried out

• 40 reported cases of side effects (0.000007%)

• No deaths from ozone ever reported

research in dental care
literature overview:
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• Ozone uses

• Industrial eg. water sterilisation, drug / pcb manufacture

• Agricultural eg. hydroponics, fish farming 

• Medical eg. cold sterilisation, infection control

• Dental eg. infection control

• Domestic / Residential eg. odour control, infection control 

research in health care
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• caries;

• infection

• bacterial in origin

• preventable

• three factors required for caries

• bacteria

• food substrate

• tooth surface

research in dental care
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• bacteria

• evolved of millions of years

• complex communities

• specialised colonies

• nutrient pathways

• chemical signals to other bacterial types

• protected by the protein pellicle on a tooth surface

• mature carious lesions = about 455 bacterial species

• bio & genetic engineering / cloning 

• (Prof Julian Marr, 2001)

research in dental care
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• bacteria – mutual interdependence

• bacterial niche evolves from alkaline to acidic

• by products (biomolecules) from one group, feed or 

become the substrate for the next down the chain

• removal of one bacterial group or more slows the 

decay, does not halt it

research in dental care
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• bacteria – mutual interdependence

• bacterial niche evolves from alkaline to acidic

• by-products (bio-molecules) from one group, feed or become the substrate 

for the next down the chain

• removal of one bacterial group or more slows the decay, does not halt it

• removal of bacteria only – lesion takes about 4 to 6 

weeks to establish the full acidic niche

• removal of the bacteria and the biomolecules, extends 

this window of opportunity to 15 to18 weeks

• How can you safely remove the bio-molecules?

research in dental care
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Figure 2. (a)  expanded 0.00-9.00 ppm region of the 600 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of a 4.0 mM solution of a-D-glucose, (b) 

expanded 3.0-4.5 ppm region of the 600 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of a 4.0 mM solution of cysteine, (c) expanded 1.50-4.50 

ppm region of the 600 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of a 4.0 mM solution of methionine. Typical spectra are shown. (d, e and f) 

expanded regions of spectra of the same samples treated with O3. Abbreviations: Ace - acetate , aGlu - a-D-Glucose, 

Cyst-SH – cysteine, Cyst-S-S-Cyst – cystine,  Form – formate, Met - methionine, Met-SO - methionine sulphoxide.

The expanded 0.50 - 4.50 and 5.50 - 9.00 ppm regions of a typical 600 MHz 1H NMR 

spectrum of a post-neutralised HClO4 extract of caries collected from a patient are 

shown in Figure 1.  The spectra acquired contain many resonances assignable to a wide 

variety of low-molecular-mass metabolites, and illustrate the multicomponent 

analytical ability of the technique employed.  Indeed, these spectra contain well-

resolved, sharp signals assignable to bacterial- or yeast-derived organic acid anions 

[including formate (Form), acetate (Ace), 3-D-hydroxy-butyrate (Bu) and pyruvate 

(Pyr)], amino acids (predominantly alanine and glycine) and carbohydrates such as 

glucose.  

Ozone treatment gave rise to

• the oxidative decarboxylation of the electron-donor pyruvate (generating

acetate and CO2 as products).

• the oxidative attack of carbohydrates, generating

formate.

• the oxidation of the volatile sulphur compound (VSC)

precursor methionine (Met-S-CH3), generating its

corresponding sulphoxide (Met-SO-CH3).

• the oxidation of lactate, urate and glycosaminoglycans,

generating acetate (via pyruvate), allantoin and low-

molecular-mass saccharide fragments, respectively.

• evidence for the O3-mediated oxidation of 3-D-hydroxy-

butyrate.

These results were confirmed by the data obtained from experments conducted on

ozone-treated model compound solutions of glucose, cysteine and methionine (Figure

2).

Figure 1. (a) expanded 0.50-4.50 ppm region of the 600 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of a post-neutralised HClO4 extract of a caries 

specimen. A typical spectrum is shown. (b) expanded 5.50-9.00 ppm region of the same specimen. (c) and (d) expanded 0.50-

4.50 and 5.50-9.00 ppm regions, respectively, of the same specimen treated with O3.

Study design

30 leathery primary root carious lesions (PRCLs) samples (following plaque removal

and sample drying)



Control (air) samples                        Ozone samples (30 s)



Each sample weighed


1
H NMR analysis at an operating frequency of 600 MHz

OXIDATIVE CONSUMPTION OF ROOT CARIES 

BIOMOLECULES USING OZONE (2004)
E. LYNCH*, C. J. SILWOOD, L. ABU-NABA'A, .H. AL SHORMAN, A. BAYSAN, J. HOLMES, M. GROOTVELD

Health Services Research, Queen‟s University Belfast, Belfast, N. Ireland
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Introduction

Materials and Methods

Discussion

Results

In addition to lowered pH values, the profile and concentrations of microbial-

derived short-chain organic acids is an important demineralisation parameter

regarding the induction, development and progression of dental caries.

The nature, rate and extent of salivary reductant consumption [e.g., that of volatile

sulphur compounds (VSCs) responsible for halitosis (predominantly methyl

mercaptan and hydrogen sulphide), their amino acid precursors (L-cysteine and L-

methionine), thiocyanate, urate and pyruvate] by ozone (O3) reflects the oxidising

capacity of this microbicidal agent, a parameter of much relevance to its

therapeutic and aesthetic actions.

High resolution proton (1H) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic

analysis of human saliva, gingival crevicular fluid (GCF) or appropriate chemical

model systems serves as a very useful technique for the in vitro evaluation of the

O3-mediated oxidation of such biomolecules, and we have recently found that it

also provides much valuable regarding the molecular mechanisms associated with

the potential therapeutic actions of this reactive oxygen species (ROS). The aim of

this study was to assess a multicomponent evaluation of the oxidative consumption

of root caries biomolecules by O3 using a high resolution 1H NMR spectroscopy.

Multicomponent analysis of root caries by high field 1H -NMR spectroscopy provides useful

information regarding the oxidation of PRCL biomolecules by O3. For example, pyruvate is an

important acid contributing to the maintainance of a low “resting” Ph between eating episodes, and

its consumption by O3 may assist in the remineralisation process. Moreover, oxidation of the volatile

sulphur compound precursor methionine to its corresponding sulphoxide may contribute to reduce

oral malodour.

Conclusion

Ozone delivery system

The ozone-delivery system employed in this study was the HealOzone Unit

(CurOzone USA and KaVo Germany). This system includes a source of

oxidizing gas from a dental handpiece with a cup for delivering the gas to a

lesion.

1
H NMR spectroscopy

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy uses energy from the

radiofrequency region of the electromagnetic spectrum to detect changes in the

alignment of nuclear magnets during exposure to a powerful external magnetic

field. The absorption frequency is dependent on the magnetic (and, therefore,

chemical) environment of nuclei (Silwood et al., 1999)

Model compound study

Aqueous solutions containing, D-glucose, L-cysteine and L-methionine (4.00

mM) were prepared in 40.0 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.00) which was

rigorously deoxygenated with argon gas prior to use. 5.00 ml aliquots of these

solutions were treated with O3 for a period of 10 s (equivalent to a delivery of

13.4 mmol. of this oxidant). These experiments were conducted in triplicate.

Matching de-oxygenated solutions of these biomolecules untreated with O3

served as controls.

Patients

All participants (n=30 for 1H NMR analysis) were attending the Dental Hospital

for routine oral health care (mean  s.e. age 56.2  3.1 yr. ; range 50-69 yr.).

Seven of the patients were smokers. Only patients who had refrained from oral

activities (i.e., eating, drinking, tooth-brushing, oral rinsing, smoking, etc.) for at

least 2 hr. prior to sample collection were selected.

Consumption of methionine by O3 is of great importance to oral hygiene and clinical

periodontology since both CH3SH and H2S are generated from this amino acid via

metabolic pathways operational in gram-negative micro-organisms. Hence, our data

indicate that O3 has the capacity to clinically alleviate oral malodour via the direct

oxidative inactivation of VSCs and their amino acid precursors..

As demonstrated here, the technique is of much value concerning multicomponent

assessments of the interactions of O3 with human caries biomolecules, and the

oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvate by this oxidant evaluated in this study serves as

an important fundamental example of this which may be of some relevance to its

mechanisms of action. Indeed, pyruvic acid is a very powerful proton donor (Ka = 3.20

mM) being much stronger in this capacity than lactic acid (Ka = 0.14 mM), and hence

may play an important role in promoting tooth demineralisation processes.

C. J. L. Silwood, E. Lynch, S. Seddon, A. Sheerin, A. Claxson and M. Grootveld. H NMR

analysis of microbial- derived organic acid in primary root carious lesions and saliva. NMR in

Biomedicine 1999; 12; 345-356.
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1H NMR spectrum of a pre-ozone treated

carious root dentine biopsy specimen
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1H NMR spectrum of a pre-ozone treated

carious root dentine biopsy specimen
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Lynch E. The measurement of root caries for research purposes. J Dent Res 1986; 65: 510.
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• Ozone – provides the key to caries reversal

• Ozone per-se does not cause remineralisation

• Ozone changes the biochemistry from acidic to basic

• This change in the pH of the niche environment leads to mineral uptake 

exceeding mineral loss (remineralisation), the lesion hardens, the process causes 

a glass-like surface and the carious process halts/reverses.

research in dental care
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• dull

• leathery

• shiny

• hard, remineralised

easy to apply + great results

~ just 6 weeks
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• dull

• leathery

• shiny

• hard, remineralised

easy to apply + great results

~ just 8 weeks - is there a need to fill?

Photographs © Professor Edward Lynch, UK
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Photographs © Dr Huda, Egypt 2005

• pre-ozone dentine surface • 40 seconds O3 on dentine

effects of ozone on enamel & dentine

• 40 seconds O3 on enamel• pre-ozone enamel surface
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• Charlotte; 12 yrs old, platelet count of 12

• pre-tx: DIAGNOdent (all lesions 70+). needs urgent dental care

• traditional dental therapy (la, drill & fill) impossible

• recall & review at 4~6 weeks, FujiVII temp seals

~ research results. Charlotte

© Dr Julian Holmes

what about ?
ozone therapies in dental care
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~ treatment results to date. Charlotte

what about ?
ozone therapies in dental care

21-10-02

15-04-04

21-10-02

15-04-04

Before O3

After O3
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~ treatment results to date. Charlotte

what about ?
ozone therapies in dental care
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O3 treatment started

21-10-02.

Review 15-04-04, 18-months

after the first application of O3
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what ozone can do

• what did we learn?

• organic plug must be removed for accurate diagnosis

• organic plug has no structure for remineralisation

• caries needs to be exposed for maximum ozone penetration

• un-structured dentine needs to be removed for remineralisation

• remineralisation takes time

• open, self-cleansing cavities remineralise faster – 3-4 weeks in optimal conditions

• covered cavities take up to 4 months – eg where glass ionomer has been placed
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what ozone can do
• early occlusal caries

• advanced occlusal caries (with help)

• secondary caries

• root caries

• cavity disinfection

• root canal disinfection

• surface disinfection prior to crown/veneer cementation

• desensitisation

• hardening of advanced caries 

• accelerate healing of soft and hard tissues

• inactivate bacteria, spores, fungi, viruses, prions

• remove biofilms

• surface / instrument sterilisation

• form new ozonoid compounds in plant oils

• & lots more!
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what ozone cannot do!

• regenerate teeth

• replace lost enamel or dentine

• revitalise non vital teeth

• treat infections in 20, 30 or 40 seconds in most cases

• remove dark carious staining in 60 seconds

• reach deeper into the tooth than 5-6 mm

• eliminate the need for rotary instruments

• make everyone younger unfortunately!
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• ozone reduces time of treatment

• cost effective treatment

• usually no anaesthetics required

• Holmes J & Lynch E. Reversal of occlusal caries using air abrasion,

ozone and sealing. IADR Abstract, 2004

• Domingo H, Holmes J, Abu-Naba‟A L, et al . Economic savings treating

root caries with ozone or air abrasion. IADR Abstract 2004

research in dental care
literature overview:
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• the use of ozone

• saves tooth tissue

• maintains tooth vitality

• avoids pulpal exposure

• Holmes J. ART and Ozone; combination therapies that are changing the 

face of dental care. IADR abstract, 2004 (IADR Irish Division Meeting, 

Belfast )

research in dental care
literature overview:
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does ozone interfere with dental material bond strengths or material retention?

Abu-Naba'a L, Al Shorman H, Lynch E. 6-months Fissure Sealant Retention Over Ozone 

treated Occlusal Caries. IADR Abstract 2003, 2004 

Campbell D, Hussey D, Cunningham L, Lynch E. Effect of Ozone on Surface Hardness of 

Restorative Materials. IADR Abstract 2003. 

research in dental care
literature overview:
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does ozone interfere with dental material bond strengths or material retention?

Onisor I, Bouillagueth S, Krejci I. Influence of Different Surface Treatments on Marginal 

Adaptation in Enamel and Dentin,  J Adhesive Dent 9:297-303, 2007.

Conclusion:  Surface treatment with ozone and silica coating may significantly decrease 

marginal quality in dentin without negatively influencing marginal quality in enamel

The experiment evaluated marginal integrity after functional loading in the Univ of 

Geneva chewing machine. A 12% greater marginal discontinuity was observed in the 

dentin margins treated with O3.  On enamel O3 improved margins by 5%.

? silica used as a filler in etchants shown to reduce all bond strengths

? on root surfaces or dentine – sterilise with ozone and use glass ionomers

? on enamel surfaces, sterilise with ozone, use composites / composite bonding

research in dental care
literature overview:
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does ozone interfere with dental material bond strengths or material retention?

Magni E, Ferrari M, Papcchini F, Hickel R, Ilie N. Effect of ozone treatment on one-day 

and aged composite repairs. IADR Abstract 2009

Conclusion: 

The application of ozone determines a significant reduction of the 24h composite-repair 

strength only if a silane is used as intermediate agent. 

On aged composite repairs an ozone pretreatment does not produce any detrimental effect 

on the composite-repair strength.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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does ozone interfere with dental material bond strengths or material retention?

Garcia EJ. Influence of Ozone Treatment Pre- or Post Bonding Procedures. IADR Abstract 

2010

Results: Ozone water treatment showed higher bond strength values for the pre-bonding 

group and lower bond strength values for the post-bonding group (p = 0.007). 

Conclusions: aqueous and gaseous ozone, can be recommended as antibacterial treatment 

before bonding procedures.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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does ozone interfere with dental material bond strengths or material retention?

Songur E, Ozalp N, Tulga Oz F. Effect of Ozone on Microtensile Bond Strength  of Fissure 

Sealant. IADR Abstract 2010.

Results:there was no statistically significant difference between the control and the ozone-

treated samples on microtensile bond strength test (p > 0.05). 

Conclusion: Even though ozone application had no statistically significant effect on the 

microtensile bond strength on fissure sealant application, the ozone treatment could be 

beneficial prior to acid etching.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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predictable results

Holmes J. Clinical reversal of root caries using ozone, double-blind, randomised,

controlled 18-month trial. Gerodontology 2003; 20: 106-114.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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patients prefer this non-invasive treatment system to “drilling & filling”

Domingo H, Abu-Naba'a L, Al Shorman H, Holmes J et al. Reducing Barriers to Care in

Patients Managed with Ozone. IADR Abstract 2003.

Megighian GD, Dal Vera M. Reducing Barriers to Care in Patients Managed with Ozone in

a General Dental practice in Italy. IADR Abstract 2003

Abu-Naba'a L, Al Shorman H, Lynch E. Patient's Attitude to Treatment of Pit and Fissure

Caries with Ozone. IADR Abstract 2004.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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patients prefer this non-invasive treatment system to “drilling & filling”

Lussi A and Dähnhardt JE, University of Berne, Switzerland. Treatment of non-cooperative

children. First results after 4 mths. IADR Abstract 2004.

Compliance of the parents

20% were sceptical at the beginning of the treatment after the first ozone treatment

100% wanted to continue after initial results

research in dental care
literature overview:
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patients prefer this non-invasive treatment system to “drilling & filling”

Steier L, Steier G, Domingo H, Lynch E. Older Patients Attitudes to Managing 

Caries with Ozone. IADR Abstract 1473, 2006

Conclusion: The results of this survey suggest that older patients attending a 

general dental practice were happy or satisfied with ozone treatment to manage 

their dental caries and would be happy to even pay more for this treatment than 

conventional drilling and filling. The ozone treatment was associated with a 

reduction in anxiety.

research in dental care
literature overview:
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the key to predictability is the elimination of the acid niche environment; bacteria and their

bio-molecules

• Holmes, J & Lynch, E. Clinical Reversal of Occlusal Fissure Caries Using 

Ozone.

• showed > 99.5% caries reversal at 24 months

• Holmes J. Clinical reversal of root caries using ozone, double-blind, 

randomised, controlled 18-month trial. Gerodontology 2003; 20: 106-114.

• showed 100% caries arrest and reverse after ozone tx

• control lesion with OH, F, Ca, PO, Zn only worsened

research in dental care
literature overview:
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research has shown that caries up until 

now has been;-

• poorly diagnosed

• involves amputation, „drill n‟ fill‟

• treatment is poorly accepted by public

• treatment poorly executed average filling lifetime low

• resulting in increasing spiral of costs

• resulting in larger and more complicated restorations often followed by RCT and 

extractions

• dentists make their own bad press!
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„The entry of a patient into the cycle of drill

and fill is irreversible. Once a hole is drilled

into a tooth, the patient always will have it;

and no matter how good a clinician each

dentist perceives themselves to be, any

restorative material will fail at some time.‟

Holmes J, 2003

research in dental care
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the history of ozone in clinical care

modern care with ozone

two divergent ozone treatment methodologies

ozone-treated

liquids
ozone gas

O3
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